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ONLY TEO. places Daisy in the anna of a neigh

bor and springs back into the house to 
meet his father who has lost his way 
in the blinding smoke. Ted half draUs 
his father and his heavy burden to the 
outer door and scross the threshold.''

“ Howard !

THIS AM» TSAT r : *TUS WOULD or LABOR

^^E|E5b”E 1 on failing manhood,
DmkI

as-s»*

Ted Russel was undeniably homely. 
His hair was red, his face was covered 
with great brown freckles, his eyes 
were a faded blur, his feet and hands 

in the way, and his 
idedly ungainly.

The boy possessed a kind heart, „ 
loving, affectionate disposition, but he 
was suppressed on every side. At 
school he was called “ Russet ” and at 
home he was considered “ the dunce of 
the family.”

One day he entered his mother’s 
impulsively to tell her that three 

cute little kittens had been found in

Aptof—When I am acting I forget 
everything about me ; I see nothing 
but my role ; the public disappears en 
tirely. Friend—I don’t wonder at 
that.—Fliegender Blatter.

France has fruit schools.
An auk egg is worth $1500. 
Paris has American ®WBS

■THE D-&L.MEH7H01 PLASTER „!!„

-
buggies, 

grows in favor. 
»iles of railroad. XPaper statuary g 

Japan has 91u nWhere's Howard F’figure was
asked Mr. Russell wildly.

“ 111 *>'«• him father,” tried Te<V 
A chorus of warning cries followesl 

the brave lioy as be again disappeareil 
through the doorway. Ted guided by 
instinct, found the way 

He stumbled
that lay upon the threshold.

“ounc e It a good article.
Pennsylvania has 200,000 farms 
There are aluminum lifeboats. 
Baltimore has a blind boatman.
A British ship has a 22 ton rudder. 
West Point, has a half-ton monolith. 
Cairo is to have an electrical plant. 
Moving rifle balls .re photographed, 

de™'® w,,rld use. 50,000,000 tacks

roi» or Excesses i-i Oldasa, r ,
4^11^ l*fKe »'*d Sircnphct . For the accommodation nul , 
U L,!7 yc,t» fndcyelope.1 convenience of customers and the

2TJ5i£!?." ! p",ü'“ 1 '»>•  .....
tailing Hem, Trc-t 87 Wa8gon at their ,li -
----*—Benefits ir | I*’68.1- Housekeepers in general

Mentestif; fmn voVd do well to send in their

Descriptive Jtook, ex ° t,0ck' as doing so
lanation and nrool» I ielr ",eat can be d livereil at 

' 1,1 early hour, and shortly 
the order is received.

Thanking you for past patron-
1 »3f. I »■»
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rts exceeds 
made from
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cocownuts. *4beans lUiS
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Sold in Lunenbi

Jam eh I. McLachik.

Â ,She—Do you remem lier that Friday 
as the day we were married t 
He—M’yes ; Friday was always un

lucky for me

IMto Howard's 
across a laxly

was not a moment to low. Hot flam», 
surged up the stairway, cuttipg off re
treat in that'direction. With super 
human strength, the l*>y, half drag- 
8ing. half carrying his brother, 
ed the garret stairs ; he tripped 
coil of heavy

WZI NAAS’
M MEAT MARKETM St60y.‘

I MAO a severe cold, for which I took 
Norway Pine Syrup. I find it an ex
cellent remedy, giving prompt relief 
and pleasant to take.

J. Payntbr, Hunthuillk, Ont.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

«3 MONTAGUE ST.the barn. His mother turned eagerly 
with a smile

O HOP on Cornwallis

wSruar'.Tp.jpr **,,n"-
W. T. LINDSAY.

j i...TÎn her lips. Her ex Ipression changeil instantly.
“ Its only you, Ted ; 1 thought it

was Howard.

ed (sealed) free.
..The St. tiothard tunnel cost *12.-

000,000. ’
Idle Californians are advised to 

hunt gold.
Californians kill fish with djtna-

, WERIE MEDICAL CO,, Buffalo. N.Ï.Ada—I understand that Blanche is 
into an old 
that was to

mount-

which he grasped 
eagerly. Making a loop be slipped it 
under Howard’s arm an I throwing the

The oldest 
money. —Puck.

ymrs, etct Ida—I wish you would 
would make less noise when you 
come into my room,” she said petulant-
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end of the 
hook that was screwed

A CHOICE 
SUPPLY OF 
BEEF PORK, j 
PUDDINGS A 
SAUSAGES.

rope across a stoutTed turned quickly and left the

muttered, “ Hvw*r< 
makes him welcome everywhere, I— 
I’ll give anything for 
mother gives to him. The boy signed 
die nally and a suspicious moisture 
di,limed his dull blue eyes. “ I reck 
on it ain't right to say such things but

Harrow, Eng., is to have an 1150 
foot tower.

Florida produces GO,000,000 oranges

Tea recently brought $42 
in London.
spiTd* WOrld h“ 85'000'000 cotton

The female barber is increasing in Moulante St, 
number.

Northern Italy has 70,000 cotfloa

A Loudon glove firm lias 15,000 
employes.

Cigar makers earn $2.68 a week iin 
Germany.

North Dakota has 
wheat faun.

Mississippi grows l.OUO.OOO bales jof 
cotton annually.

West Virginia's coal area is greater 
than John Bull's.

L luisiana produces 500,000 barrifls 
of molasses annually.

French photographers are to photb 
graph the botUim of the

The annual consumption of wine in 
France averages 23 gallon, for ea*

Two thirds of the cotton 
in the world is grown in the Uniteii 
States.

at the top of 
the window, quickly lowered Howard's 
limp form to th

the way," he 
landsome face

ays 
Is I

e ground.
Loud sliouts rent the air at this 

feat of bravery, and a hundred voices 
shouted "jump for your life !” With- 

a moment’s hestitalion Ted 
into the-air, and the

L NEW SPRING GOODSdisease* and I find it very good as a

?Tn^STf,,re ,havea“°
CO
EF. mlas

ot the love

-IiiS=:instant lay 
unconscious upon the mattras, which 
strong hands held
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lo break his fall M" riK,lt sometimes for a ship
“ He .ill prolu,lily recover, but !.. ftj"" “* “• Bot th= <dd

• ill be . cripple for life,' „i,| 
physician half an hour later.

When Ted opened his eyes, lie found 
his mother's sail* tear wet face, »W 
to his

“Ted you's the very baddest lioy 1 
ever saw," cried a sw, et childish voice.

“ N-s no, Daisy, 
think I'm bad,” saiil Ted

NOTICE OUR PRICES.
ALL WOOL DOUBLE WIDTH DRESS GOODS,

took in one too 
atesman. HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 

*ilar favor. Beware of 
IMITATIONS.

you will never

his arm to catch the little figure that 
ran towards him A bright smile il- 
lumined Teel’s hone ly face for an in- mthat n.y t iront fell as if sci-aped with 

a Faso. On taking Norway Pine 
•syrup I fourni the first dose gave re
lief, and the second bottle completely
'■'.KIT

FRAGRANT 25 CENTS FIER TAHD.
■ There was a look in her 

eyes that made poor Toil's heart 
throb wildly, but when she slipped 
her arms around the boy’s neck and 
pressed a warm Ifving kiss upon the 
face that seemed so beautiful to her 

, Ted realized that at last he pos- 
sesssed that priceless of all 

r’slove.

0<I000000000<1000000<10C onuo
GRIFFIN & KELTIE

MAM FACri RKKS OF ’
a 15,000-aqrestout—it was quickly followed by a

I - A V, Pt CUJ : ; >-\ | ,\f*s
lELROUV.!. 35 CENTS PBB

A. Downey. Manotic, Ont.J"
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IUST

MARBLE, RED 4 CRAY GRANITE

“ Cause you’s gixxl, and I won't let 
people buse my Teddy," exclaimed 

isy clasping her chubby arms round 
Ted’s neck. She pressed her rosy, 
dimpled face close to Ted’s freckle.I 
cheek and nestled in his arms content-

T5a..t-rn
fortuit.' I 

mine's all

» ihasn't at least five PAIE.
w(exultingly)—Oh, 

ciphers.—Truth.
oooooooouoo<ri'XMK,i, :.M ,< iFJOOOOO» >1M M ;< ifo i <1..11000.10

Srii mmtmm
-A.Ttreasures, l

ties, and my headaches have now al- 
toget h, r disappeared. I think it is a 

I',1 Famine.
Kva Finn, Marshy Station, Ont.

“Have you read my last poe 
asked the amateur versifier, and the 
weary critic answered involuntarily, 
“ I hope so. ’’—Soqierville Journal.

Js'urvSSi 

nr.te.l5gDK5!&l"*1,h'

J. RUDOLFS.“ W e re both m tlie same boat, old 
fellow, though you’ve got the worst of 
it,” said Howard huskily. “I say 
Ted," he continued, placing his hand 
tepderly upon the arms that would 
never lie used again, "forgive me for 
«Il I have said and done to hurt you. 
We’ll be a good deal to each other in 
the years to come ; for you know

“ I’m glad clear down to my boots 
that you love 
gratefully.

“ Yw. I love papa, mamma, Ted an’ 
—•»’ Howard when he’s good How
ard s selfish, Teddy,” said Daisy 
fidentially. “ He said I musn’t get a 
new doll ’cause he wants pretty skates 
•n’ he takes all my candy an—an lots 
of things an 
wouldn't do tl at would you, Teddy f’ 
asked Daisy cdaxingly.

Indeed, I wouldn’t," declared 
Teddy emphatically.

“ You’re my Teddy and 1 loves you,” 
murmured Daisy softly. The next 
moment she was laughing d 
running a race with Ner 
Newfoundland dog.

“ Sulking again," said a surly voice.
'* H I was father I'd put you 
trade, something that don't need much

Daisy,” said Te.1 I3ST

WHITE OAK. WALNUT, 
WOOD, .V DRAPED ; SHR 

GLOVES, CAPS, SOCKS, Frv.

ROSE- • f

-

NEWTOWN GROCERY Nj CHARGE FOR HEARSE
AGAIN TO THE FRONT WITH A

FULL ASSORTMENT EHALWKG A SPECIALTY

ELI HOPPS,

Ac
aro.to depend on me, and there’s no 
■iangec that I'll ever fail you.”

•‘it’s b«nl for you, my boy," said 
bis father, in a trembling 
have edkh other still, and we have 
learnnl through tribulation, the 
that wiil work a wonderful change in 
our feelings

“ You's gooder than ever, Teddy,” 
cooetl Daisy an' Howard's gooder, too, 
cause he's sorry and lie won’t

2 ]Peach stones find mady sale to be 
us»<I in manufacturing perfumes, fla
voring extracts and prussic acid.

An English syndicate 
acres of Texas pasture land—a largef 
area than some states can boast of.

Si ithat’s selfish You

17T 'Tff
♦'BEST GROCERIES**voice. “ We 3,000,00$ 'mi .mu— OX THF. MARKET. — I r23 Montague St. kJI

It seems to pie that these " suicide 
clubs ” might lie made excellent in- DIPHTHERLaXqUWSY^COLDs’and COUGHSf .il non burg. N. S.ÎCUITS, CONFECTIONERY 

& CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDSWestminster Bridge, built in 1750J 
wa* the first in whichtowards each other." stitution

■H the
» ^■j

if *

1
the public were allowed to 
lembers.—New York R»-

the foundations 
were laid by the aid of caissons. Amerrily and 

o, the big PSESE^VED FRUITS,
offereiV*** °üd the Ih"s1 v«bie everIn Corfu sheets of paper pass for 

money. One sheet buys one quait of! 
rie», or ,20 
cloth. ^

be se tlisli
any more.”

KILTYsheets a piece of hempj“ It’s worth all the suffering," «
est prices for cash.

mured the sick boy, “ to know even 
though I am ‘only Ted,’ I 
some of the love I have wanted all my 
life.’

1Nearly all of the electrical inven
tions, excepting the lightning rod and 
the telegraph, have come in use since 
the Centennial Exposition

In a \\ elsh tin factory has been 
produce.I the thinnest sheet of iion 
ever rolled. It would require 4800 to 
make one inch in thickness.

PERFECTION ;A spasm crossed Ted’s face and he 
clinched his hands ously. He ERYWARE,

GLASSWA H E topened his lips as if about to speak, | 
but closed them instantly. !• coteliTHOI GUTS <» NiKKI ttii:.

notion i
aps there is something 
that under the circumsto 

particularly bright girl can do without 
a light in the parlor. Philadelphia

VI . | IJPRICES. LOWEST IN TOWN“ I start for college the first of next 
week, said Howard Russel trium
phantly.

I’ve a

10 SETTS OF HARNESS ÀI COST.Married in haste, we repent at leis 
ure.—Congreve.

Humble wedlock is far better than 
proud virginity.—Augustine.

•*
’ * ÏMV&j TRY OUR GROUND COFFEE.

.V-
good a right to go to college 

as you have," said Ted hotly.
“ A fine specimen to go to college, I 

must say. • Why, you’re all hands and 
Iwtr and your face

The finest specimen of native gold 
ever found was in a Ural nugget,

To make rem for F.. 11 Guo 
Nick le Plate, Solid Nickel and oiler at c.ist 10 setts of Harness in 

the finest stock0. A. COSSMAN .Burdock Blood Bittern cure

pati<>n*Wk Bl“<‘d Bitters core Consti- 

ness"d<>Cli BI<lod Bittery cure Bilions- 
BurdtK'k

A husband is a plas 
sail the ills of girlho<xl.

ter that cures 
-Moliere. gave nearly 99 per cent, of gold, 

the balance being silver and
largest FALL Kf EE WRAPS HORSE RUGS & FUR ROBES

in the market. I have aho added lo n.y business

TELEPHONE, NO. 65. ^§it| H0LDERS

rao«®5
smarj

English naval authorities say that 
the days of guupowdtr as a charge for

Btinlool Min,I Bitti-rs „„l«k .11 th,
= o8g«t«™t„m„(the Bowel,, thu. P'rl"r exploaiw, li.vh.g come lo
SSffihS *nd “mil" Iront.

to make
aarry to make an end, 
a beginning.—A. Dupuy.

womanwould take the 
where," criedprue for ugliness any 

Howard, laughing bois
Blood Bitters cure Head- WamMdt’sA man finds himself sever, years 

older the day aft. r his marriage. —Ba H*—CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, &C.—^5
Imiii the McLaughlin Car;i .gi 
Hoads for which I'would -..'nit jatrona".'.

terously as he IMPORTED
Winesdisappeared from from view.

Ted drew his breath quickly ; “ I— 
I believe I hate that fellow,” he 
tered clinchingliis teeth. “ I—I wish 
something would happen to spF.il his

• ■rain Crutiwra, (.!rin<lers"and MineolaNo man can either live piously or 
righteously without a wife.—Ric|,. HTNM

Greenocks

:rrT die A law enacted in Germany requires 
that all drugs intended for internal 
use be put up in round bottles, while 
while those for ex tern»I use shall be 
put up in hexagonal bottles.

TIN AND SHEET IRON Spirits

. . . . . . . . . . *• -backman.», a.rlup -That m.n look, m.though 
he had »™allpox. I wouldn't touch 
him for $10. M igwag—You probably 
wouldn t get it if you did.—PhiUdel-

%IN*
Take not too short a time to make a 

world wide bargain in.—Shakespeare. CANADA.

IF
■ -STORE I

The xboy threw himself upon the 
grass tinder the spreading leaves of a 
great apple tree, and sobbed convul
sive' /.

“I m “«king a baby of myselt,” he 
exclaimed, scrambling to his feet. 
“ I’ve a mind to run away, but there’s 
Daisy, she loves me, but then she will 
soon forget me and no one else will

4
Never marry but for love, but see 

that thou Invest what is lovely.—Penn.

to match above his 
to sell his liberty.—Mas

at establishment lately 
occupied by Mr. New
ton Dauphinee.
^ 11 kinds of Tinware, 

Common and Russian 
Stove pipes.

Will have on hand 
in a very short time a 
hill line of Cooking 
and other stoves.

Hoping for a fair 
share of the public's pa 
t rouage, and also will
ing to accommodate 
all purchasers, I 
Apeetfully yours,

rIUli.n ship* are worked choaper 
than those of any other nation, 
monthly tz f\o *

rank is but
ucuiau rmommcm. it.

»penses of au Italian ship 
of 20 men 4s about $476 ; 

of an American ship U $1000.
We are told that in Denmark the 

law provides that all person» found 
drunk shall be token to their homes in 
carriages at the expense of the

A person's character is but half 
formed till after wedlock.—D. Sim

SKODA’S DISCOVERY con
tains MORE SARSAPARII, 
LA than any Sarsaparilla made.

I- Wedlock’s like wine, 
1 of till the

not properly 
1 glass.—Jer- . \*>

It is in vain that a 
tunate if he be unfort 
riage.—Dacier.

who sold them the last glass of liman is born for- 
unate in his i

Men should keep their eyes wide 
open before marriage and half shut af- 
ter ward.—Mine. Scuiteri.

Fathers, their children and them- 
selves abuse, that wealth a husband 
for their daughters choose.—Shirley.

Marriage with a good woman is a 
harbor in the tempest of life ; with a 
bad woman it is a tempest in a harbor. 
—J. P. Xenn.

As the husband is, the wife is; if 
mated with a clown the grossness of his 
nature will have weight to drag ih.e 
flown.—Tennyson.

The village clock is striking the 
hour of midnight. The front door of 
tie Russel homestead is opened softly 
from within, and a figure steps 
the threshold out into

“Good bye, old home,” mutters Ted. 
“ I kind of hate to leave Daisy, but 
won’t turn back now.” He grasp8 hifc 
bundle containing clothing, and walks

Lu

know wl.Ht you are doing? Moll.-l Toe Lunenburg Iron Company’s
STOVES

The longest reach of railway with
out a curve is that of the new Argen- 

from Buenos 
lie Andes. For 

a curve and

tine Pacific Railway 
Ayres to the foot of tthe starlightgy
211 miles it is without 
has no cutting or embankment deeper 
than two or three feet.

Edison is now at work on a plan to 
grease the sides of ships, so that they 
will slip through the water more 
<% He says the friction of salt

are much more 
generally believed, and if he 

can only do what he is trying to do 
the Cauipània can make the voyage 
lietween' New York and Liverpool in 
four ilays.

are the favorites this year. They have been 
acknowledged by all users and dealers to heIn the British navy is the most sin

gular ship in the world, the Polypi,e- 
Die simply a tong steel tul* 

buried deeply in the water, the deck 
rising only four feet from'the water’s

ter and its constituents
•low,, the road at a swinging 
“ I’m only half « mile from home THE BEST IN THE MARKET.yet I feel as if I ought to go buck.
I'm chicken-hearted 
another look at

am re-

enough to take 
the old place. Maybe 

III never .c it ,g,ini , 6U,„ n| 
give in." He walked 
• short tibia stood

IF YUl* AM WANTING
and is used as a

'"asts or sails, 
ram or torpedo boat. LLWamboldt. CLIFTON WEST. -,

"People said I would die!"
A TERRIBLE CASK Oi

Blood Poisoning I
SKODA VICTORIOUS I

MW ST'OVf^-The kindest and happiest pair 
find occasion to forbear, and , 
thing every day they live 
perhaps forgive.—Cowper.

to pity and
In Chicago everything 

grand scaje. Gi.antic buildings of 
colossal splendor, an immense w|ec- 
tion, and I lived in a hotel ,.f gut.|, 
huge proportions that when 
the bell Friday evening the 
would cou.e to my 
morning.

I An electric funeralidly, and in 
■tly beneath

car is a Califor- 
"" '""«.«ion. Al.,ut „i„„ ,„i|„ ,|i,. 
tsnt from San Francisco 
large cemeteries and a crematory, »,,d 
it was to bring them near the 
that an electric railroad 
troduced.the

dim: 1LM1FORIIISTHE J0URIAL13T
ask for, and insist on being, shownthe window* of his mothers' “•"“Kîcssïsdsacdr^

lOeuli a ropy.
lied room. 

He uttered a half smothered exclama-
are four

61 per year.

A LUNENBURG STOVE.If one were to keep a 
rows into which British troop, and 
British diplomats and British ships 

H would not take him long to i,„ 
"lea that British sprawls over

;-----r vlV Within the past month or
two, for instance, British t,<x,p.s have 
bçen fighting in West Africa, and East 

•S'ulh Africa ; i„ I„di„ 
and the Chinese sea, in Asia 
have been in trouble with i

S'IU"' America and with 
other belligerents in Siam ; 8|,e |IIW 
been growling with French fishermen 
in p0,t! ^"":Mva ; her representative

in the Mediterranean or get1'
Un limp form, ,Hhc. down Ifae amuk, dt?g2Î,5^K' 7"' *''*

,Uir"*l Mo «» ope,, tecll-r „( lie.
By this time neighbors have gatlieml Wlre “cr0bS the Pacific 
tcgcUm .o,l the 6,. ,lep.rto,eot i. SjJP!‘

record of theA tiny wreath of smoke THE LADDER OF JOURNALISM,

Price 50 reals. msmm
iismgs

ISifEsE^

citythrough . .mil opening ,t the top^îj 

the window and circles
; company in-

■ through the
wr. Ted rubs h.s eyes vigorously and 

•gain. This time lie sees a lurid 
of the lower

"IMITATION IS THE SINCERSST FLATTËBY,”Bln* Pencil Rulo, by 1. 6. Ntvhu.

Price 10 cep ip.
ALLAN FORMAN, 

1-1T Waaaan Str^e^ KrwTort.il. T

the map. The Brooklyn 
nirht west of Greater New 
Chicago Record.

cry that startles the neighborhood 
bajsts from his lipe, the next instant 
he m m Ins mother’s room calling with 
frantic voice the father and 
who are now so dear to him.

“Save Daisy, l’,| 
gMps his father.

Ted spring to the side of the crib, 
• id hastily wrapping a blanket

€. E. WRIGHT'S VASE.

Zn'w" THOM AM—DID NOT 
BEIDNKY PILLM WOULD 

CURB II IH BACKACHK, RUT THEY

So don't be imposed upon by one said to liescholar—It’s 
1 York, mum.
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